Retirement & Funding
Insight Module Report
Report Overview
The Retirement & Funding Insight Module reports on consumer’s visions and
realities leading up to and in retirement. The study tracks investor’s work plans
and retirement lifestyle realities, anticipated and actual income replacement
rates and sources of income. Also included in the Hearts & Wallets Retirement
Reachability RatioTM which is a measure of retirement preparedness extending
beyond employer sponsored retirement accounts. Money Movement is drawn
from the IQ Database – the broadest and deepest single dataset of consumer
financial behaviors and attitudes with over 35,000 U.S. households.
Select Key Findings
• More households “want to stop working/retire at a certain age” (35%, up
from 25% in 2010).
• 70% of today’s Post-Retirees stopped full-time work by age 62, whereas
today’s Late Careers won’t reach 70% retired until age 70.
• The top 3 most common sources of income expected by yet-to-retire
households are Social Security, withdrawals from retirement accounts, and
employment.
How This Research Helps
• Learn about consumer’s
retirement vision and realities.
• Track the data that
underscores the importance of
multi-goal planning for
retirement.
• Incorporate these findings into
advice and guidance
experiences for households
planning for retirement.
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About the Investor Quantitative Database TM
The Hearts & Wallets IQ Database is the most comprehensive resource for understanding and
analyzing behaviors and attitudes of retail savers and investors. With over 1,000 fields and
derived variables, the breadth and depth of topics covered is designed with decades of handson experience in the marketing, product, service and research functions it serves. It covers
consumers of all age and wealth segments, with more than 5,000 annual responses to an online
survey fielded mid-year since 2010. Consequently, its large sample size of 35,000 U.S.
households permits sizing and profiling of virtually any demographic, behavioral or attitudinal
definition for consumer groups. Its national weighting methodology allows for comparisons
across years and customer/shareholder bases of leading firms.

About Hearts & Wallets
Hearts & Wallets is the resource for retail investor data and insights. Combining a consumer
marketing framework with financial services operating experience, the company has a
mission to be a catalyst for consumer-driven innovation in retail investing and saving.
Hearts & Wallets data and insights are used by leading financial services firms to improve
the effectiveness of their marketing communications, solution design and service delivery
for retail investors.
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Insight Module Series
Order Form and Agreement
Select the report(s) you are purchasing and send a signed copy of this form to
info@heartsandwallets.com or fax to 800-930-0966. We will prepare a
separate invoice for payment. Each Insight Module costs $10,000.
 Attitudes & Sentiments

 Product Use & Trends
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 Advice & Technology
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 Retirement & Funding

 Stores & Success Metrics

 Timely Topics

Name: _______________________

Email: _______________________

Company: ____________________

Phone: ______________________

Signature: __________________________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________________
By signing above, I acknowledge that I am authorized to make this purchase on behalf of my
company. I agree to the terms of use, which are that the report(s) and its contents are for my
company’s internal use only. No study content is to be distributed outside of my company without
the express written consent of Hearts & Wallets, LLC. This Agreement does not convey to
Customer any ownership rights or intellectual property rights in any surveys, research or analysis
performed by Hearts & Wallets, including any research or multi-client syndicated initiatives
(“Hearts & Wallets Research”). Title, ownership, rights, and intellectual property rights in and to
Hearts & Wallets Research, including all of the findings, insights, statistics, analyses,
recommendations, presentations, questions, break downs, charts, and diagrams shall at all times
remain vested in Hearts & Wallets. Hearts & Wallets grants Customer a limited, non-exclusive,
non-assignable license to use the findings, statistics, charts and diagrams from Hearts & Wallets
Research for Customer’s private, internal use only. Customer shall not use any portions of the
Hearts & Wallets Research for external use. Customer shall not share the Hearts & Wallets
Research or any portions of the Hearts & Wallets Research, including any of its findings, statistics,
charts and diagrams, with any other person, shall not permit other persons to use the Hearts &
Wallets Research or any portions of the Hearts & Wallets Research, shall not create derivative
works based upon the Hearts & Wallets Research, and shall not sell, lease, or otherwise transfer
rights to the Hearts & Wallets Research. Any such forbidden use shall immediately terminate
Customer’s license to the Hearts & Wallets Research.
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